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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SO UTHERN DISTRICT O F FLO RIDA

Case No.1:19-cv-20179-KMW
ENID PO RRATA DO RIA,

Plaintiff,
VS.

ROYAL CA RIBBEAN CRUISES,LTD.,
etaI.

Defendant.
/

ORDER

THIS MATTER is before the Coud on DefendantRoyalCaribbean Cruises Ltd.'s

('lRoyalCaribbean'')Motion to Dismiss (DE 9).PlaintiffEnid Porrata Doria ($
dDoria'')filed
a response in opposition (DE 10),and RoyalCaribbean filed a reply (DE 11). Forthe
reasonssetfodh below,Defendant'sMotionto Dism iss (DE 9)isGRANTED.
1.

BACKG RO UND
On April5,2018 Doria was a passengeraboard RoyalCaribbean's Harm ony of

the Seaswhen he purchased anATV excursionexperience in Cozum el,Mexico,operated

by Renta SafariSa De CV (''Renta'
')from RoyalCaribbean.(DE 1 at8).Thatday,while
padicipating inthe ATV excursion,he suffered injuries when he crashed hisATV into a
tree.(DE 1at9).Doria submitsthatwhile on the excursion,Renta stafffailed to provide
adequate direction to padicipants, and that Royal Caribbean m isrepresented that the

excursionwould occuron ''did roads''when i
tactuallytookplaceover''roughterrain.''(DE

1at9).
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Doria alleges that,in purchasing the excursion,he relied on RoyalCaribbean's

representations thatthe excursion would be safe.(DE 1 at7).Such representations
included prom otionalm aterials m ade available by RoyalCaribbean through theirwebsite,
brochures,presentations,and staffatthe cruse ship's shore excursion desk,indicating

the shore excursionswere d
loperated by RoyalCaribbean and/orsafe.''(DE 1at6-7).
Accordingl
y,Doria filed this Iawsuitalleging the follow ing eightcauses of action

arisingfrom his injuries:(1)misleading advedising inviolation ofFlorida Statute Section
817.41 against both defendants'
, (2) negligent misrepresentation against Royal

Caribbean'
,(3)negligence againstRoyalCaribbean'
,(4)negligence againstRenta'
,(5)
negligence against defendants based on apparentagency oragency by estoppel,
'(6)

negligence againstdefendants based on jointventure between RoyalCaribbean and
Renta;(7)third-partybeneficiaryagainstbothdefendants'
,and (8)breachoffiduciaryduty
againstboth defendants.

RoyalCaribbean m oved to dism iss Counts Ithrough 111,and Counts V through VIII

forfailureto state a claim .(DE 9).
LEGAL STANDARD

Tosurvive a Rule 12(b)(6)motionto dism iss,a plaintiffmustplead sufficientfacts

to state aclaim thatis dlplausibleon itsface.''Ashcrofte./qba/,556 U.S.662,678 (2009)
(quoting BellAtlantic Corp.?.Twombly,550 U.S.544,570 (2007)).The purpose ofthis
requirem entis tlto give the defendantfairnotice ofw hatthe claim is and the grounds upon

which itrests.''Twom bly,550 U.S.at555. The Court's consideration is Iim ited to the

allegationspresented.SeeGSA Inc.v.LongCty.,999 F.2d 1508,1510 (11thCir.1993).
AIIfactualallegations are accepted astrue and aIIreasonable inferences are draw n in the
plaintiff's favor.See SpeakerB.U.&.Dep'
fofHeaIth & Hum an Selvs.Ctrs.forDisease
2
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Control& Prevention,623 F.3d 1371,1379 (11th Cir.2010),
.see also Roberts ?.Fla.
Power& LightCo.,146 F.3d 1305,1307 (11th Cir.1998). Nevedheless,while a plaintis
need notprovide ''detailed factualallegations,''the allegations m ustconsistofm ore than
1$a form ulaic recitation ofthe elem ents ofa cause ofaction.'' Twom bly,55O U.S.at555

(internal citations and quotations omitted). tl
Additionally, 'conclusory allegations,
unwarranted factualdeductions or Iegal conclusions m asquerading as facts will not

preventdismissal.'''U.S.exrel.KeelerB.Eisai,Inc.,568 F.App'x 783,792-93 (11thCir.

2014)(quoting Davila v.DeltaAirLines,lnc.,326 F.3d 1183,1185(11thCir.2003)).The
i
'llactualallegationsmustbe enoughto raisea rightofreliefabovethe speculative Ievel.''
Yaffg v.Fla.Int'lUniv.,495F.3d 1289,1295 (11thCir.2007)(quoting Twombly,550U.S.
at545).
In addition to the requirem ents of Twom bly, Iqbal, and Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure 8(a) and 12(b)(6),claims sounding in fraud are subject to the pleading
standardsofFederalRule ofCivilProcedure 9(b).See U.S.ex.re/.Clausen v.Lab.Corp.
ofAm.,Inc.,290 F.3d 1301,1309-10 (11th Cir.2002)'
,Gayou v.Celebrity Cruises,Inc.,
No.11-23359-C1V,2012 W L 2049431,at *3 (S.D.Fla.June 5,2012). Rule 9(b)(6)
providesthat''Iiln allegationsoffraud ormistake,a pady m uststate with padicularity the

circumstances constituting fraud ormistake''butthatd'Emlalice,intent,knowledge,and
otherconditionsofaperson'sm ind shallbe averredgenerall
y.''Fed.R.Civ.P.9(b).Rule
9(b)is satisfied ifthe plaintiffpleads .
t(1)preciselywhatstatementswere made in what
documents ororalrepresentations orwhatomissions were m ade,and (2)the time and
place ofeach such statementand the person responsible formaking (or,in the case of
omissions,notmaking)same,and (3)the contentofsuchstatements and the mannerin
3
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which they misled the plaintiff,and (4)whatthe defendantsobtained as a consequence

ofthefraud.'Ziemba B.Cascade Intj Inc.,256 F.3d 1194,1202(11thCir.2001)(quoting
Brooks v,Blue Cross& Blue Shield ofFIa.,Inc.,116 F.3d 1364,1371 (11th Cir.1997)).

Fudher,when an injury is alleged to have occurred ''upon a ship in navigable
waters,''federalm ari
tim e Iaw applies.Kornberg v.CarnivalCruise Lines,Inc.,741 F.2d

1332,1334 (11th Cir.1984)(citing Kermarec B.Compagnie Generale Transatlantique,
358 U.S.625,628(1959)).Passengersuitsagainstacruise Iine alleging todsaresubject

to generalmaritime Iaw. Keefe tt Bahama Cruise Line,lnc.,867 F.2d 1318,1320 (11th
Cir.1989). Maritime Iaw also appliesto alleged incidentsthatoccurduringthe course of
the cruise atoffshore excursions orotherpods-of-callsince the itnecessary precursors ..
.

occurred while the ship was on navigable waters.''Doe v.Celebrity Cruises,Inc.,394

F.3d 891,901(11th Cir.2004).
111.

ANALYSIS

A. Count I- M isleading Advertising in Violation of Florida Statute Section

817.41 and Count11- NegligentM isrepresentation
Doria alleges that RoyalCaribbean m ade and dissem inated false or m isleading

materials regarding the safety oftheATV excursion.(DE 1).Claimsarising underFlorida
Statute Section 817.41 and Florida com mon Iaw negligentm isrepresentation m ustallege:

(1) misrepresentation of a material fact; (2) that the
representor made the m isrepresentation w ithout knowledge
as to its truth or falsity or under circum stances in w hich he

ought to have known its falsity'
, (3) that the representor
intended thatthe m isrepresentation induce anotherto acton

it;and (4)thatinjury resulted to the party acting injustifiable
reliance on the m isrepresentation.

4
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Ceithamlv.CelebrityCruises:Inc.,207 F.Supp.3d 1345,1352-3 (S.D.Fla.2016)(citing
Holguin v.Celebrity Cruises,Inc.,No.10-20212-CIV,2010W L 1837808,at*1 (S.D.Fla.

May 4,2010)).
,see also Smith B.Mellon Bank,957 F.2d 856,858 (11th Cir.1992)(1dIn
orderto prove a violation of Section 817.41,Florida Iaw requires the plaintiffto prove

reliance on the alleged m isleading advertising,as wellas each ofthe otherelem ents of

the common Iaw tod offraud in the inducement.'').
As anallegation offraud,negligentm isrepresentationissubjectto the heightened

pleading standard ofRule 9(W which requires a plaintiffto establish ''the fwho,what,
when,where,and how'ofthe fraud.''Ceithaml,207 F.Supp.3d at1353 (citing Gameld
v.NDC Hea/lh Corp.,466 F.3d 1255,1262 (11th Cir.2006)).
,see Ziemba,256 F.3d at
1202 (i$RuIe 9(b)'sheightened pleading standard requiresthatthe complaintsetfodh ...
preciselywhatstatements were made inwhatdocuments ororalrepresentations.Dl;see
also Gayou,No.11-23359-Civ-SCOLA,2012W L2049431,at*7 (dismissinganallegation
ofm isleading advertisementand negligentm isrepresentation because the com plaintwas

nottemporally precise).
In its Motion,RoyalCaribbean argues thatDoria hasfailed to meetthe Rule 9(b)

standard.(DE 9at2).Insuppod ofthiscontention,RoyalCaribbeancitesJudge Ungaro's
recentdecisionin Serra-cruzv.CarnivalCorp.No.1:18-cv-23033-UU,(DE 30 at7)(S.D.
Fla.Feb.12,2019). There,Judge Ungaro applied the Rule 9(b)standard to claims of
negligent m isrepresentation under Florida com m on Iaw and Florida Statute Section
817.41 w here the facts w ere substantially sim ilarto those in this case.Id.The plaintiffin

Serra-cruz alleged Carni
valm ade m isleading statements as to the safety of an AW
excursion sold on its cruise ship.Id.at11.ln hercom plaintthe plaintiffprovided quotes

5
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from dlcarnival's prom otional m aterial, brochures and/or website'' describing the
excursion.Id.at8.Because the plaintiffreferred to the sources ofthe materials '
Iin the
collective as 'Carnival's promotional material''' rather than nam ing the sources with
padicularity,Judge Ungaro ruled thatthe allegations in the com plaintwere insufficientto

satisfythe Rule 9(b)standard ld.at9.
Doria concedes thatthe heightened pleading standard ofRule 9(b)is applicable
to Counts Iand ll,butargues thathe has pleaded his factualallegations with sufficient

padiculari
tytosatisfy the heightened standard.(DE 10 at2).However,like the plaintiffin
Serra-crtpz, Doria's pleading fails to provide the sources of the allegedly m isleading
m aterials.ln response to RoyalCaribbean's M otion,Doria points to paragraphs eighteen

through twenty-three ofthe Complaint.(DE 10 at2).There,Doria- like the plainti
ffin
Serra-cruz- lists the sources ofthe allegedly m isleading m aterials in the collective:''
the

information and/ormaterial(RoyalCaribbean)made available and/ordistributed to the
Plaintiff....'(DE 1at6).Doria also contendsthatthe particularity standard is satisfied
bythe allegations in paragraph twenty-eightofthe Complaintwhere he states m erely that

RoyalCaribbean represented its excursions as 'guided''and on''dirtroads.''(DE 10 at2'
,
DE 1at8-9).These allegationsfailto provide the Coud- and the Defendants- withthe
respective sources of these representations or facts suppoding his claim that these
representations were actually m ade to Doria.

Therefore,Doria has notmetthe heightened pleading standard ofRule 9(b).See
Ceitham l,207 F.Supp.3d at1353.And because Counts Iand 11are pleaded with identical
factualallegations,Count11sim ilarly does notm eetthe heightened pleading standard for

the reasons stated above.See Serra-cruz,No.1:18-cv-23033-UU,at7 (dismissing
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counts ofm isleading advisementand negligentm isrepresentation forfailure to meetthe

Ruel9(b)standard where both countswere identically pleaded).Because neitherCount
InorCount11are sufficiently pleaded underthe Rule 9(b)standard,the Coud need not
address the m erits of these claim s at this stage. Accordingly, Counts I and 11 are

dismissed withoutprejudice with Ieave to amend.
B. CountIII- Negligence AgainstRoyalCaribbean
Doria's third Countall
eges RoyalCaribbean was negligentin prom oting the ATV
excursion and not warning passengers of its alleged dangers.To state a claim for

negligence againsta shipowner,a plainti
ffllmustshow:(1)thatdefendantowed plaintiff
aduty;(2)thatdefendantbreachedthatduty;(3)thatthisbreachwastheproximatecause
ofplaintiff'sinjury'
,and (4)thatplaintiffsuffered damages.''Isbell1.CarnivalCorp.,462 F.

Supp.2d 1232,1236 (S.D.Fla.2006)(citing Hasenfus B.Secord,962 F.2d 1556,155960 (11th Cir.1992)).
,see also Chaparro v.CarnivalCorp.,693 F.3d 1333,1336 (11th Cir.
2012)(1tIn analyzing a maritime tortcase,we rely on generalprinciples ofnegligence

Iaw.'')(quoting Daigle ?.PointLanding,Inc.,616 F.2d 825,827 (5th Cir.1980)).
Pursuant to federalm aritim e Iaw ,the duty of care that cruise operators owe
passengers is ordinary reasonable care underthe circum stances,''which requires,as a

prerequisite to im posing Iiability,thatthe carrierhave actualorconstructive notice ofthe

risk-creating condition.''See Keefe ?. Baham a Cruise Line, Inc.,867 F.2d 1318,1322

(11th Cir.1989).A facetofthe dutyofreasonable care isthe cruise ship operator's''duty
to warn ofknow n dangers beyond the pointofdebarkation in places where passengers
are invited or reasonably expected to visit.''Serra-crtpz,No. 1:18-cv-23033-UU,at 14

(quoting Chaparro,694 F.3d at1336). The duty to warn only extendsto dangers ''which

7
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the carrierknows,orreasonably should have known''to exist.See id.(quoting Wolfv.
Celebrity Cruiseslnc.,683 F.App'x 786,794 (11th Cir.2017)).
Doria alleges RoyalCaribbean'sdutyto warnwastriggered when itreceived notice
ofthe excursion's allegedly unsafe conditions through its ''initialapprovalprocess and/or

its yearly inspections ofthe subjectexcursion''and 'dothercruise ship passengers being
injured onATV excursions.'(DE 1at9).RoyalCaribbeanarguesthatDoria has failedto
allege factsshowing RoyalCaribbean knew ofthe dangers ofthe ATV excursion.(DE 9

at8).
The reasoning and analysis in Serra-cruz is again applicable here.There,the
plaintiffalso alleged thatCarnivalbreached its duty by notwarning ofthe ATV excursion's
allegedly dangerous conditions.See No.1:18-cv-23033-UU,at15.To show Carnivalhad
notice ofthe dangerous conditions,the plaintiffin Serra-cruz pointed to 'dcarnival's ini
tial

approvalprocess ...Carnival's yearly inspections

(and)priorincidents involving

Carnivalpassengers injured on ATV excursionsz'See id.The coud dism issed plainti
ff's
negligence claim , finding that the plaintiff failed to sufficiently plead notice by not
specifying which yearly inspection,priorincidents,orfactors in the approvalprocess put
Carnivalon notice.Id.at16.

Like the plaintiffin Serra-cruz,Doria does notallege which inspection putRoyal
Caribbean on notice orw hetherthe allegedly dangerous condition of the terrain was

presentatthe time ofthe initialapprovalprocess.(DE 1 at9).Fudher,Doria does not
provide allegations regarding w hich ATV accidentshould have putRoyalCaribbean on

notice;instead,Doria alleges onlythat''othercruise ship passengers''were injured.(DE

8
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1at9).1Doria'sComplaintispled with even lessspecificitythanthatdismissed in SerraCruz. W hile the Serra-cruz com plaint pointed to accidents involving other Carnival
passengers, No. 1:18-cv-23033-UU, at 15, Doria refers only to I'other cruise ship

passengers''.(DE 1 at9). Doria does notstate whetherthese otherATV accidents
involved passengers from RoyalCaribbean,occurred on the ddrough terrain''ofCozum el,

orwere operated by Renta in Cozumel.(DE 1at9).
This Coud agrees with RoyalCaribbean that Doria has failed to plead sufficient

facts alleging that RoyalCaribbean had actualor constructive notice ofthe dangerous
conditions of the ATV excursion. Although Doria recites a Iong Iist of conclusory

statem ents,the Com plaintfails to adiculate a triggered duty to warn on the partofRoyal

Caribbean.z (DE 1 at 19-23).Therefore,this Courtneed notconsiderthe remaining

elementsofDoria'snegligenceclaim atthisstage.CountIllisdismissedwithoutprejudice
with Ieave to amend.

C. CountV - Negligence Based on ApparentAgency orAgency by Estoppel
Next,Doria claim s RoyalCaribbean is Iiable forthe negligence ofthe Excursion
Enti
ties under a theory of apparent agency. In response, RoyalCaribbean attaches
Doria's cruise ticket contract, his shore excursion ticket, and the Tour Operator

Agreement(;1TOA'
')between RoyalCaribbean and Renta to its Motion.RoyalCaribbean
argues these documents discreditDoria's claim fornegligence underan apparentagency

theory.(DE 9 at11).However,consideration ofthese releaseswould be improperatthe

lDoriareferencesthreeothermatters,butgivesno citationsoranyfactualdetail.(DE 1at9).

2W hile the Coud notes thatmany detailsofthe ATV excursion's priorcondi
tion and RoyalCaribbean's
knowledge ofthose priorexcursions may notbe adduced priorto discovery,the Complaintin its current
iteration nevedheless failsto meetthe Keefe standard ofalleging actualorconstructi
ve notice.See Keefe

867 F.2d 1318 at1322(11th Cir.1989).
9
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m otion to dism iss stage as the release of Iiability is m ore properly considered an
affirm ative defense.3 See Fed.R Ci
v.P.8(c)(1).Therefore,the Coud willnotconsider
.

RoyalCaribbean's exhibits and w illIook only to the fourcorners ofthe Com plaintfor
purposes ofdeciding RoyalCaribbean's M otion to Dism iss CountV.
RoyalCaribbean argues thatCountV should be dism issed because itis a theory

ofIiability which is dependentonthe sufficiency ofthe underlying negligence claim.(DE

9 at10).Aftercarefully reviewing the padies'briefing and relevantcaselaw,the Coud
agrees with Royal Caribbean that, because Doria's underlying negligence claim is

dismissed wi
thoutprejudice,his claim fornegligence based On apparentagency must
also bedismissedwithoutprejudice.Brown e.CarnivalCorp.etaI.,202 F.Supp,3d 1332,

1340(S.D.Fla.2016)(dism issing ''apparentagency'
'claim where courtalreadyfoundthat
plaintifffailed to state @ plausible negligence claiml'
,Zapafa,2013 W L 1296298,at*5 (1$1
already have determ ined thatthe insufficiency ofPlaintiff's factualallegations warranted

the dismissalwithout prejudice of Plaintiff's negligence claim .Accordingly, Plainti
ff's

apparentagency claim mustbe dismissed withoutprejudice asweII.'').
However,the Coud finds that,were Doria's underlying negligence claim sufficiently
pleaded,his claim forapparent agency would be factually suppoded atthe motion to

dismiss stage.Allegationssuppoding Doria'sclaim include:(1)RoyalCaribbean making
aIIddarrangementsforthe subjectexcursion withouteffectively disclosing thatthe subject
excursionwasbeing run byanotherentityi''(2)marketing llthe subjectexcursion using its
3 Generally,a court may notconsi
deranything beyond the face ofthe complaintand any documents
attached thereto indeciding a motionto dism iss. SeeFinancialSec.Assurance,Inc.v.Stephens,Inc.,500

F.3d 1276,1284 (11th Cir.2007).There isanexceptiontothisrule,however,wherethe plainti
ffrefersto

a documentin i
ts complaint,the documentis centralto the plainti
frs claim ,its contents are notin dispute,
and the defendantattaches the documentto its moti
on to dismiss. Id. Although the Complaintreferences

RoyalCaribbean'swebsi
te (DE 1at27)(which containsthe passengerticketcontract),the Court willnot
considerthese docum ents atthis stage ofthe liti
gation.

10
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company Iogoi''(3)recommendingthatpassengersttnotengage in excursions ...not
sold through''RoyalCaribbean'
,(4)maintaining a ''shore excursion desk'where itsold
and provided information forexcursions'
,(5)collecting Doria'sfee;and (6)issuing Doria

areceiptforhisfee.(DE 1at27-28).SeveralothercourtsinthisDistricthavefoundsimilar
factualallegations sufficientto suppod a negligence claim under an apparent agency
theory of Iiability. See,e.g.,Aronson B.Celebrity Cruises, Inc.,30 F.Supp.3d 1379,

1396-97 (S.D.Fla.2014),
.Gayou,2012W L2049431,at*8-9.
,Zapala,2013W L 1296298,
at*5.
,Lapidus v.NCLAmerica LLC,etaI.,No.12-21183,2012 W L2193055,at*5 (S.D.
Fla.Jun.14,2012).
,Gibson e.NCL (Bahamas)Ltd.etaI.,No 11-24343-C1V,2012 W L
1952667, at *7 (S.D. Fla. May 30, 2012). Nevedheless, because the underlying
negligence claim is insufficiently pleaded,CountV is dismissed withoutprejudice with
Ieave to renew in an am ended com plaint.
D. CountVI- Negligence AgainstDefendants Based on JointVenture

In Count VI, Doria alleges RoyalCaribbean was vicariously Iiable for Renta's

negligence based on a jointventure theory.The Eleventh Circuit recognizes several
''signposts''or''Iikely indicia''thatsuggestthe existence ofa jointventure such thatone
defendantmay be held vicariously Iiable forthe negligentacts ofa jointventure padner.

Fulcher'
s PointPride Seafood;Inc.v.MN Theodora Maria,935 F.2d 208,211(11th Cir.
1991). These include (1)the intention ofthe padies to create a jointventure'
,(2)joint
controlorrightofcontrol'
,(3)jointproprietary interestin the subjectmatterofthe joint
venture'
,(4)the rightofaIIventurers to share in the profits'
,and (5)the duty ofb0th to
share in the losses. See Hung Kang Huang v.CarnivalCorp.,909 F.Supp.2d 1356,

1361 (S.D.Fla.2012) (citing Skeen B.CarnivalCorp.,No.08-22618-C1V,2009 W L

11
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1117432,at*3 (S.D.Fla.April24,2009)),abrogated on othergrounds,Franza B,Royal
Caribbean Cruises,Ltd.,772 F.3d 1225,150 n.18 (11th Cir.2014). Ofthese factors,the
Eleventh Circuit in Fulcher noted that llltlhe padies' intentions are impodant'' in

determining whethera jointventure exists. 935 F.2d at211 (quoting Sasportes v.MN
SOL DE COPACABANA,581 F.2d 1204 (5th Cir.1978)).
RoyalCaribbean contends that its TOA4 with Renta undermines Doria's joint
venture allegation:

Operator's relationship with Cruise Line during the Term of
this Agreem ent shallbe that of an independent contractor.
Operatorshallnot representthat it has any power,right or
authority to bind Cruise Line or to assum e or create any
obligation or responsibility,express orim plied,on behalf of
Cruise Line orin the Cruise Line's nam e.Nothing related in
this Agreementshallbe construed as constituting O perator
and Cruise Line as padners,oras treating the relationshipsof
em ployer and em ployee,franchisor and franchisee,m aster

and servantorprincipaland agentorjointventure between

the Padies hereto.

(DE 9 at14).

4RoyalCaribbean attached its standard TOA wi
th Renta to i
ts Motion to Di
smiss.(DE 9 at14).This
agreement was m ade centralto Doria's Com plaint by hi
s assertion that RoyalCaribbean and Renta

î
'enteredintoanagreement.'(DE 1at30).Thus,theCourtmayconsiderthisundisputeddocument,central
to and referenced in the Complaint,withoutconveding RoyalCaribbean's M otion to Dism iss into a motion

forsummaryjudgment.See,e.g.,Zapata,2013 W L 1296298,at*4 (revi
ewing a TOA forajointventure
claim where the plainti# made the agreementcentralto theircomplaintl'
,Day B.ray/or,400 F.3d 1272,
1276(11thCir.2005)($$Ourpriordecisionsalsomakecl
earthatadocumentneednotbe physicallyattached
to a pleading to be incorporated by reference into it;ifthe document's contents are alleged in a com plaint
and no pady questions those contents,we m ay considersuch a docum entprovided i
tm eetsthe centrality

requirementimposed in Hors/ey.');Horsley v'
.Feldt,3O4 F.3d 1125,1134 (11th Cir.2002)(a coud may
considerdocuments centralto the plaintiffs'claim and undisputed underthe incorporation by reference

d
oc
thrin
erwithoutconvedingthe motioninto summar
yjudgmentl!
'Gmssv.White,340 Fed.App'x.527,534
,
(1
1t
Ci
2009)(findingnoerrorinthedi
strictcoudsconsi
deratlonofadocumentreferencedinthesecond
amended complaintbutattached onlyto the plaintiff'soppositionto a motion to dismissl;Brooks v.Blue
Cross& Blue Shield ofFIa.,Inc.,116 F.3d 1364,1369(11thCir.1997)(l
dW heretheplaintiffreferstocedain
.

documents in the complaintand those documents are centralto the plaintiff's claim,then the Coud may

considerthedocumentspartofthe pleadingsforpurposesofRule 12(b)(6)dismissal.n).
12
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ThisCoud previously dism issed a negligence claim based on allegationsofajoint
venture in Ceitham l.207 F.Supp.3d at1353.There,the TOA presented nearly identical

Ianguage,releasing Carni
valfrom any purpoded joint venture with shore excursions
com panies.Id.at 1354.This Coud held thatsuch a contractunam biguously showed no

intention on the partofCarnivalto enterinto ajointventure with excursion companies.s
Id.

Although Doria maintains that his pleading satisfies each element of a joint
venture, the Court finds Doria's bare allegation- that Renta and Royal Caribbean

'd'shared a common purpose'which was to doperate the subject excursion'''
- to be
factually insufficientto show the intentto enterinto a jointventure.(DE 10 at14).See

Zapata,2013 W L 1296298,at*6'
,Skeen,2009 W L 1117432,at*3 (dism issing joint
ventureclaim whereSsplaintifffailled)to assed thatthe padiesintendedto enterintoajoint
venture'').This is true especially in Iightofthe express Ianguage ofthe TOA,which
negates any such intenton the pad of Defendants.Thus,because Doria has failed to

allegethe existence ofajointventure,and becausethetermsoftheTOA unambiguously
foreclose any argumentthatRoyalCaribbean intended to enterinto ajointventure with
Renta,CountVlofthe Complaintis dismissed with prejudice. See Zapala,2013 W L
1296298, at *6 (dism issing a joint venture claim wi
th prejudice where a TOA's
'unambiguous provisions'directlycontradicted the plaintiff'sallegations).
E. CountVII- Third-party Beneficiary

5 In Ceitham ( this Courtrelied on Zapala v.RoyalCaribbean Cruises,Ltd.,No.12-21897-CIV,2013 W L
1296298,at*6 (S.D,Fla.Mar.27,2013),which held thatan identicalcontractualprovision negated an

allegationofintentbetweenthecruise Iineandexcursioncompanytoenterinto ajointventure.
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In Count VlI,Doria alleges RoyalCaribbean breached a third-pady beneficiary

contract.To plead a breach ofa third-pady beneficiarycontract,Plainti# mustallege (1)

the existence ofa contracttowhich Plainti# is nota party'
,(2)an intent,eitherexpressed
by the padies,orin the provisions ofthe contract,thatthe contractprim arily and directly

benefitPlaintiff'
,(3) breach ofthatcontractby one ofthe padies;and (4)damages to
Plainti: resul
ting from the breach.Lapidus,924 F.Supp.zd at1360-61. Fora third pady

to have a Iegally enforceable rightunderthe contract,the benefitto the third pady m ust

be the 'ddirectand primary objectofthe contracting padies.' Bochese e.Town ofPonce
Inlet,405 F.3d 964,982 (11th Cir.2005).The third padiesdo notneedto be specifically
nam ed in the contractto qualify as intended beneficiaries,as ''Iong as the contractrefers
to a well-defined class ofreadily identifiable 'persons thatitintends to benefit.'' Belik v.

Carlson TravelGroup,Inc.,864 F.Supp.zd 1302,1312 (S.D.Fla.2011)(internalcitations
omitted).However,the padies'intenttobenefitthe third padyd'mustbe specificand must
be clearly expressed in the contract in orderto endow the third-pady beneficiary w ith a
Iegally enforceable right,''and an dlincidental''benefi
t to a third pady is insufficientto
sustain a claim .Bochese,405 F.3d at982.

In his Com plaint,Doria alleges that the term s of an agreem ent between Royal

Caribbeanand Renta demonstrate theirintentto ''benefi
t(RoyalCaribbean)passengers,

including the plaintiff....''(DE 1 at32).Onthe otherhand,RoyalCaribbean arguesthat
the elementofintentisdisprovenbythe TOA.(DE 9at17).RoyalCaribbeanci
tessection
12.10 oftheAgreem ent,w hich directly addressesthe question ofthird-pady beneficiaries:
''thisAgreem entshallnotbe deemed to provide third padiesw ith any rem edy,claim ,right

oraction orotherrightx''(DE 9 at17).
14
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In Zapala e.RoyalCaribbean Cruises,Judge Cooke faced sim ilarallegations and
an identicalthird-pady beneficiary clause.2013 W L1296298,at*5.The coud dism issed

the third-pady beneficiary claim wi
th prejudice,finding that the contract 'expressly
disclaim s any intentto benefit Plainti
ff.''Id.,
'see also Gayou,2012 W L 2034931,at*11

(dismissing a claim forthird-padybeneficiaryclaim wherethecontract'stermsd
'expressly
disclaimed''any intentto benefitthird padies).This Coud agreeswith the reasoning and
analysis in Zapala and Gayou,and finds thatthe TOA expressly disclaim s any intentfor
the contractto benefitDoria.Therefore,Doria's third-pady beneficiary claim ,CountVII,is

dismissedwith prejudice.
F. CountVIII- Breach ofFiduciary Duty AgainstRoyalCaribbean

Finally,Doria brings a claim againstRoyalCaribbean forbreach offiduciary duty.
RoyalCaribbean argues thatto im pose a fiduciary duty on a ship ownerwould require

applyinga heightened standard ofcare.(DE 9at18).DoriaallegesthatRoyalCaribbean
had fiduciary duties such as selecting and offering safe excursions to passengers and

making arrangements with excursion providers forthe benefitofpassengers. (DE 1 at

37).RoyalCaribbean moves to dismiss this Counton the basis thatimposing such a
fiduciary duty on a cruise ship operatorwould go beyond the typicalduty forcruise ships

of'ùreasonable care underthe circumstances.''(DE 9 at18)(citing Kermarec,79 S.Ct.at
410).
d'To state a claim forbreach offiduciaryduty in Florida,the plaintiffm ustshow:(i)
the existence of a fiduciary duty;(ii) the defendant breached thatduty;and (ii)the
defendant's breach proxim ately caused the plainti
l's damages.''LindquistB.Linxian,No.

15
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11-23876-C1V,2012W L3811800,at*4 (S.D.Fla.Sept.4,2012)(citing Gracey v.Eaken
837 So.2d 348,353 (FIa.2002)).
The coud in Serra-crtpz dealtwith a substantially sim ilarallegation and dism issed

the claim with prejudice.See No.1:18-cv-23033-UU,at23.There,the courtheld that
''m aritim e Iaw does notim pose a fiduciary duty upon ship-owners.''ld.Additionally,Judge

Ungaro noted that'no coud in this Circuit... haseverheld a cruise Iine to owe a fiduciary

duty to its passengers.'ld.at24.Fudherm ore,othercom m on carriers,such as airlines,

ddo notowe afiduciarydutyto Etheir)passengers.''.Id.(citing Karkomiv.Am.Airlines,Inc.
717 F.Supp.1340,1343 (N.D.111.1989)).6Assigning to RoyalCaribbean afiduciaryduty
to its passengers would ascribe a heightened standard of care beyond the wellestablished 'dreasonable care underthe circum stances.''Id.at23.Therefore,Doria's claim

forbreach offiduciary duty fails as a m atterofIaw .See Serra-cruz,No.1:18-cv-23033-

UU,at23-4.Accordingly,CountVIIIisdismissed with prejudice.
IV.

CO NCLUSIO N
For the reasons set fodh above,

is O RDERED AND ADJUDG ED that

Defendant's Motionto Dismiss (DE 9)is GRANTED IN PART.The Coud finds Plaintiff's
allegations in Counts 1,lI,111,and V are DISM ISSED W ITHO UT PREJUDICE,and Counts
Vl, VIl, and VIII are DISM ISSED W ITH PREJUDICE under Federal Rule of Civil

6Doria contends thatRoyalCaribbean owes a fiduciary duty to its passengers because,by selling and
booking excursions,itacted asa travelagent,therebyadopting the fiduciaryduties and liabilities ofa travel

agent.(DE 10 at20).Tosuppod thiscontention,Doriaci
tes an Illinoisstate case,United Airlines,Inc.v.
Lerrler,87 111.App.801 (111.App.Ct.1980).In Lerner,the plaintis sued the airline thatsold him his ski
vacation travelpackage,because he was notwarned thataval
anches atthe destinati
on may cause road
closures which impeded access to his Iodging./d.The coud found that,although the airline may be
considered a travelagent,i
twas notIiable forbreaching a fiduciary duty by failing to warn of''possible
hindrances''to his vacation.Id.at802.This Coud need notdecide whetherRoyalCaribbean was a travel
agent,butnotesthati
fitwere,i
twould notbe Ii
ableforbreaching a fiduciaryduty by notdisclosing potential
dangers invol
ved wi
th the ATV excursion.In any case,the Courtfinds thatLerneris nei
therhelpfulnor
persuasive in ruling on RoyalCaribbean's Motion to Djsm iss CountVlII.
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Procedure 12(b)(6).Plaintiffsshallfile an amended complaintwithin 21days ofthe date
ofthis order.

DONEANDORDEREDinChambersinMi
ami,Fl
ori
da,thi
s/)-id
-'
ayo'
fJune,2019.
KATHLE
M .W ILLIAM S
UNITED S ATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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